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The Debate on Union with the United
Presbyterians in the Free Church
Assembly.
In the Edinburg Daily Review o

May 2D and 30, tlio great debato on

union with the United Presbyterians
in the Free Church General Assem-

bly on the 2Sth of May is reported in

some twenty-eigh- t closely packed col-

umns. Finding it impossible to pre-

sent even a sketch of the arguments
of the several speakers, which would
bo intelligible to our readers, as we

first intended, within our brief limits,
we shall endeavor to present a sum-

mary of the state of the question, and
the views taken of it on either side.

The movement for a union between
the Free Church and the United
Presbyterians of Scotland was inau-

gurated some five years ago, by the
appointment of a Joint Committee
with a programme of questions to be
considered by it under several distinct
heads, as of the doctrinal basis of
union, the financial arrangements, the
property titles, kc. Taking up these
several heads in their order, the Union
Committee report to their two As-

semblies on one topic at a time, and
ask to be continued with a view to a

consideration of the remaining topics.
Last year the Committee reported,
and the Free Church Assembly took
action approving in so far the doc-

trinal basis agreed upon. This action
of the General Assembly excited
opposition, even to threats of secession
on the part of a large body in the
Free Church who cling to the notion
of Slate support to the Church. And
. u supposed that the negotiations for
union were already virtually a failure.
The Joint Committee, however, calm-

ly proceeded with their work, and at
the recent meeting of the General
Assembly presented their report on
the third head of the program mo,viz.,
the question of arranging for the

of tho ministry, the Free
Church having created a large com-

mon fund out of which all their min-

isters draw a certain portion of their
stipend. "While in the United Pres-

byterian Church no such fund exists,
and of course tho ministers of that
Church could not come in now for a

share of the Free Church sustentation
fund. On this subject the committee
reported to the late Assembly, that a
(j tisfactory arrangement had been
a; ; eed upon in the Joint Committee.
Ft. Buchanan, the Free Church "con-

vener" (chairman) of the committee,
according to Scottish usage, moved

an expression of satisfaction by the
Assembly with what had been done,
of encouragement so far to prosecute
the union negotiations, and recom-
mending to their ministers and peo-

ple to cultivate kindly feelings toward
the United Presbyterian and Reform-e- d

Churches, kc.
This motion Dr. Buchanan intro-

duced with an elaborate speech in re-

view of the whole subject, aiming
therein to mollify the asperity of feel-

ing and to quiet the fears of the anti-

union men which had been excited
by tho action of the previous Assem-

bly. After showing that both the
United and Reformed Presbyterian
Churches bad shown a disposition to
concession on the subject of finances
which might shame the Free Church
men, he proceeded to show that the
question to be settled first was the
question of principle, and the Free
Church could never listen to appeals
founded on base fear or baser selfish-
ness, lie sketched the prospect of
a great Presbyterian confederation,
which shall include the Free, United,
Reformed Presbyterian Churches of
Scotland, the Presbyterian Church of
England, and the Presbyterian Church
of Ireland, thus approximating to the
glorious idea of our covenanting

As to the present stage of
the great union question, he declared
what he understood to be the import
and effect of the resolution of last
Assembly. He understood thatreso- -

to bo no final adjudication in
:.. p ;asft, or by any person, on the

....! to which it referred. They re-th- e

fullest liberty to give the
point which, as then advised, they
thought no bar to union, a place, if
they should see cause, among the rea-
sons for which they might oppose the
union. The Reformed Churches, in
framinf thoir confessions, have with
one consent left the question of Estab-
lishments outside. What the Reform-
ed confessions have done with regard
to Establishments is precisely what
the resolution of last Assembly asked
the Church to do. It seemed to him
incredible and impossible that with
any considerable number of ministers
antl elders the approval of civil Es-- 1

a). ' ishments could ever be insisted on
as a term of communion in the Uni-
ted Church. Christ had not set up

.1 termof communion in hisChurch,
and would man dare to do it? As lit-

tle did their standards or formulas
commit them to the lawfulness of Es-

tablishments. Upon this they are
absolutely silent. The union party
are not innovators. It is the anti-
union party who wish to impose a
term of communion heretofore un-

known.
Dr. Charles J. Brown, hoping that

brethren on tho opposite side' would,
accept the kind, conciliatory, and wise
propositions of Dr. Buchanan, second-
ed cordially his resolutions. Rut Jr.
Julius Wood immediately brought for-

ward a motion to the cii'eet that, in

reappointing the committee, the As-

sembly should declare that no formal
deliveraneo was given by hist Assem-
bly on the second head of the pro-
gramme, relating to "any other mat-
ter of doctrine" that the resolution
of last Assembly docs not bind the
Church; and that the Church holds
the lawfulness and obligation of r.

scriptural union with the State. The
peace of the Free Church was Serious-
ly broken. This alarm and anxiety
had been profou ml ly increased by what
he had heard from Jr. Buchanan. It
was not enough to be cautious; they
must be on the right line, and guided
by the right principles. Ret them
carry on the negotiations on right
Free Church principles, and that
would be safe; but let them not drop
out of their public testimony the
principle of the duty of civil rulers
to aid the Church out of the national
resources. It was not the matter of
endowmentsonly that separated them
from the Voluntaries. His motion
proposed the continuation of negotia-
tions founded upon such principles as
these. He went on to show that the
resolution of last Assembly does not
bind the Church. lie argued that
the principle rch Establish-
ments and the duty of the civil mag-
istrate is a principle of the Free
Church. If they were to throw this
overboard, those on his side could be
no parties to it.

Sheriff Galbraith seconded Dr.
Wood's motion. The issue on which
they would vote was, Were they pro-pare- d

to declare that they were will-
ing to form a portion of a Voluntary
Church? Dr. Wood's motion related
to two things the matter of doctrine,
and the question of the civil magis-
trate. Of the former he would say
little, but there was no hope of a com-
promise under the second.

Dr. Raney, who is evidently one of
the rising young men of the Free
Church, proceeded, in a speech of
great force in support of Dr. Buchan-an'- s

motion, to show that nothing was
more perilous to the peace of the
Church than these threats of disrup-
tion with a view to bar discussion.
The principle of State connection with
the Church (about which these breth-
ren differed with the United Presby-
terians) must be a matter of forbear-
ance.

Rev. Mr. Waters, of Burghead, de-
clared that if they had been told in
lSl.'ithat the Assembly would tolerate
such views as those of Dr. Buchanan
and Dr. Raney touching the relation
of the State to the Church, lie and his
congregation would have remained
in the Establishment, or joined the
Old Light Seeeders. They had come
out on the Establishment principle,
and to adopt the proposed union would
be a breach of faith with him and
such as he.

Rev. Mr. Williamson of Ascog,
maintained that the in were
not opposed to uni"::. but only to
union on principles I'm; will .ike bac k
the testimony of the sriipuon era
(lS43)andof the Secoi Reformation
(184S) touching tho obligation of the
State to acknowledge Jesus as king
and to maintain true religion.

Mr. Charles Cowan, Edinburg, de-

clared that if to be a Voluntary, a
character so much denounced, was to
hold that the Church should be sup-
ported by the free will offerings of the
people, then he boldl' avowed himself
a Voluntary, while he maintained the
duty of the civil government to be
subject to the Lord Jesus as stoutly
as Dr. Wood or Dr. Begg.

At this stage of the debate, Dr.
Thomas Smith proposed a comprom-
ise resolution, which, while in his
judgment it went further than Dr.
Buchanan s, yet appeared to his
friends to make concessions: and urged
his friends who had withdrawn from
the joint committee on account of the
action of the Assembly last year to
return to it. He feared the spirit of
disruption was rife in the Church.

Mr. White, of Had i.ington, regretted
iliose allusions to a u,, caption. He
thought it a sin not to unite the
Churches, but at the same time recog-
nized the important function of re-

sistance and opposition. He did not
complain that the minority had op-
posed the action of the last Assembly,
but that they should have organized
themselves as a faction against that
vote of the Assembly. As to the
alarm in the Church, he thought it
existed only among the alarmists them-
selves. As to the principle of Church
Establishments, it is simply the
Headship of Christ over the nations.
The United Presbyterians hold that
principle as fully as the Free Church.
The difference is onlyin tho inference
drawn from it. Who can prove that
the Word of God makes endowments
a part of the basis of the Church of
Christ? It must be an open question

that is one not made a basis of the
Church.

Dr. Gibson said they had received
many challenges, and he was more
than ready to take them up.

that the doctrine of Es-

tablishments is in the Confession of
Faith. They came out of the Kslab-lishme-

solemnly holding it. It was
demoralising the community to turn
round now and say that these views
were of little importance. It was not
easy to libel such men; but such men
libelled themselves in declaring them-
selves Voluntaries while eonuiiuiiig
in a Church to whose
principles they had subscribed. It
was unworthy to taunt them with a
hankering after endowments. If the
principles which 'he advocated .were
the principles of the Word of God, a
time would come when they would
rise into importance. He had just as
much right to prophesy as his neigh-
bours.

Dr. Candlish replied to Dr. Gibson.
He did object and complain that it
should be imputed to him that he
was willing to make any matter of
doctrine to which he had set his hand

an open quefWon. What the) propos-
ed to make nil open question of was
not settled in the confession of Faith.
If it was settled there, let Dr. Gib-
son prove it. They could not be held
bound by inferences from statements
in the Confession of Faith, but only

.by the statements themselves. Apart
from the proof-texts- , and apart from
mere inferences, there was nothing in
the Confession of Faith that amount-
ed to an assertion of tho doctrine of
civil Establishments. He referred
to the Disruption testimony, which
was simply a testimony for the free-
dom ami independence of the Church.

Dr. Ilegg supported the motion of
Dr. Wood. They had no assurance
that the Articles of Agreement were
adopted by the United Presbyterian
Synod. He argued that the princi-
ple of Establish merits was a principle
of the Free Church, and that they
were bound to it by the Confession of
Faith, which he proved by the third
section of the twenty-thir- d chapter.

Captain Shepherd was one of those
who retired from the Union Commit-
tee. He denied that he and his
friends had any share in this crisis.
They had been appealed to return to
it. Let them repeal the resolution
of the Assembly and he would consid-
er of it.

Sir Henry MonciTifF, to whom Dr.
Buchanan made over. his right of re-

ply, exposed some of tho statements
of Dr. Regg, especially as to Dr.
Rainy. Of that statement he fully
showed the fallacy. Ho animadvert-
ed upon the views of Sherilf Galbraith
and insisted upon their egregriously
fallacious character.

Dr. Smith then withdrew his mo-

tion, and the House went to a division
The motion of Dr. Buchanan was car-
ried over the motion of Dr. Wood, by
a majority of 127 to 105; Dr. Wood
and others dissenting.

This is, in the nature of the case, a
most meagre accountof one ofthe ablest
debates we have read for a long time.
Our readers must understand we give
little more than the subjects of dis-

course of each speech; that these sub-

jects were presented with all the pow-

er of very powerful men, in words the
report of which fills twenty-eigh- t col-

umns, packed, as British papers pack
their columns; that these speeches
were made to a vast and excited
crowd of ministers, elders, students
and educated men and women, amid
storms of cheers and hisses, so furious
as at last to compel the Moderator to
declare that members of the. Assembly
only in re entitled to clap, cheer and hiss!!;
and that the vote of more than thre0
to one in favor of going on with the
negotiations for union was taken at
one o'clock in themorning, after a ses-

sion, with brief recess, of probably
some fourteen hours.

It will be perceived from the points
of controversy made in the discussion,
that in so far as there is any. parallel
between the n movement in

.Scotland and that in the United States,
the United Presbyterian Church is

somewhat in the position of the Old
School, and the Free Church in the
position ofthe New School. But in the
Scottish controversy there is no doc-

trinal issue involved, except that ari-

sing under the original twenty-thir- d

chapter of the Confession of Faith
concerning the sphere and duties of
the civil magistrate; which chapter
the American Presbyterians of both
Schools have materially modified. Of
the wisdom of that modification, strik-
ing out any recognition of the civil
magistrate, or State, as having any-

thing to do with the Church, no Ameri-
can Presbyterian can doubt, when
perceiving how, under the influence
of that old error of the Confession, the
eyes of our brethren in Scotland, who
see in all other matters as we see, and
whom experience has shown that the
free gifts of tho Lord's people are the
only safe dependence of the Church
are still "holden," that they cannot
see what to us is so palpable a truth,
that the recognition of any sort of de-

pendence ofthe Church upon the State,
involves ultimately the corruption and
spiritual ruin ofthe Church. The great
doctrinal difficulty in the minds of
these Scottish brethren seems to us to
lie in one fallacy. They lay down the
premise ofthe Headship of Christover
the civil government or nations, in
which doctrine we thoroughly agree
with them. But they fallaciously rea-
son f'ron that premise to the conclu-

sion that therefore, the nation (civil
government) must acknowledge as a
civil government the Lord Jesus, and
be the nursing mother of his visible
church. Whereas the nations, as such,
have not had given to them the re-

vealed law of Christ as their rule of
faith, nor have the nations the promise
of his special presence in the national
councils to interpret that revealed
word. The revelation has been given
to his church and the promise also of
the special presence of Christ in the
councils of the church. The rule of
faith to the nation, as such, is the ethi-

cal law of God as revealed by the light
of nature, and is common therefore, as
the old Scotch fathers maintained, to
Christcm and heathen nations alike.
To maintain that the civil government
is to recognize Christ and his church,
is to maintain the right and compe-
tency of the State to interpret that
law, and to force its interpretations
on the consciences of men.

We strongly sympathise with the
United Presbyterians, and long to see

the day when the Free Church shall
by union with them, gradually be
purged ofthe heresy of church endow-
ment. To the error of the 2lid chapter
on that subject, we are disposed to
trace all the schisms and troubles of
the Scotch church for two hundred
years past.

The Albany Assembly's deliverance
concerning the Border State Church-
es, as viewed in Missouri.
We are pleased to find the following

sharp and manly criticism in the Mis-

souri Presbyterian, on tho action ofthe
Albaii3r Assembly, louohinglhe South-

ern and Border State churches:
"We are at last enabled to present to

our readers the full Report ol the Special
Committee on certain memorials and
other papers, relating to the Church in
the South and to the True Presbyterian
Synods of Kentucky and Missouri.

As we understand, it was at first pro-
posed to give these memorials, ive., the
usual direction, viz: to refer them to the
Committee on Hills ind Overture. Rut,
Dr. 10. 1'. Humphrey, the chairman of
that committee, had the good sense to
decline having anything to do with the
papers, inasmuch a lie is involved in
the controversy to which they relate.

Thereupon, a Special Committee was
appointed and Rev. Dr. X'iceolls was
made the chairman. We have li card it
rumored that in giving an account to his
congregation of what was done in the
Assembly, lie avowed that he had de-
sired not to accept this position, but that
it was urged upoipiitir so persistently
that he was reluctantly compelled to
serve. ' We doubt not that he saw, at tho
time of his appointment, how indelicate
it would be for him to act in the matter.
And we have just as little doubt that his
people were surprised at his want of deli-
cacy in consenting to serve on such a
committee, and that they knew very well
that the Assembly would have appointed
some one in his stead, had be so request-
ed, assigning as a reason . for wishing to
be excused, the fact that he is himself so
in imately concerned in the troubles to
which the attention of the Assembly
was called. We are not at all surprised
That's just like the gent em an. ( u r opin-
ion is that the triekish lio(,iephcs de-

sired the position, and obtained it. And
the Assembly having gratified his am-
bition to b'j t, we are certain
that it were much better, hail no action
whatever been taken in regard to our
troubles; for J)r. Xiecolls' report will te
just as inopeiative as "the Pope's hull
against the comet." Our brethren wilL
pay no attention to it. The Jesuitry by
which it seeks to inveigle us into recog-
nizing the validity, of the abominable
Gurley ipso facto, is entirely too trans-
parent. "Surely in vain the net is spread
in the sight of any bird."

"Furthermore, w e venture the sug
gestion that there is little prospect of
remedying eeeie.-ia.--l :cal dilheuUies ill
Missouri, so long a-- their adjustment is
entrusted to a.juvenile stranger of deci-
ded hydrocephalic development, who
was sent here to foment discord and to
reap the spoils, and who, underneath a
studied suavity, hides the bitter spirit of
a relentless, narrow-minde- d partisan. To
be sure, youth is no crime; but it- is not
apt to be over discreet; and indiscretion
made more glaring by the new comer's
ignorance of all airs, looks very ike down
rightdishone-ty, and thus confirms alie-
nation ami promotes the work of ruin.
Some of our brethren are Missom ians,
"to the manor bom" some of them are
old men, gospel pioneers in this State,
where, having spent their boyhood's vig-
or and their manhood's Time, they still
"do valiently" for the Master and all of
them, though plain, and it may lie, blunt
men, are hi ami a lw but e trickery, and
love the truth. The ct of such
men demands that (hey be approached
by their peer-- in expcrience,in Christian
manliness and in honest, unselfish de-

votion to the church"
Our readers will remember that is

the same Rev. Dr. Niecolls, who reit-

erated his faith in the Hyams-Cono-ve- r

perjuries concerning Rev. Stuart
Robinson, even after the miserable

... . .r i 7 r ...ii.. i.ijew-iincis- u 113 ams nan ootiiessen mod
perjuries, and the miserable liar Con-ove- r

was on his way to the Peniten-
tiary for minor perjuries, beforo the
Committee of Congress to prevent in-

convenience to the amiable Holt,
from investigation of his enormous
perjuries before the "Bureau of mil-
itary justice," whereby that tribunal
was furnished with a show of reason
for the murder of Mrs. Surratt, and
for calumniating Messrs. Davis, Clay,
Thompson, kv as assassins. And this
then was the poor credulous goose, or
the malignant hissing adder, whom
the Albany Assembly put forward to
deal with Southern and Border State
men !

In reference to the memorial from
the Presbyter' of Potosi, the Missouri
Presbyterian lets out the secret as fol-

lows:
The memorial here alluded to emana-

ted from certain radicals who were de-
feated in their attempt to get control of
the Presbytery of Poto.-- i. Some of them,
as we have before published, chagrined
at the election of Mr. Munsou and a con-
servative elder, as commissioners to the
General A - ml.' , .. 1:,,, tw from the
Presnytct. . ' ic manner and
threatene - i " T..,. men to the
Assembly. N w, i knew these
facts. He Knew that the Potosi Pre.-by-te- ry

has never been disturbed by the As-
sembly. So far from it, he knew that the
Cincinnati Assembly designated that
Presbytery as "true and lawful," by men-
tioning Mr. Munson's name as its'stated
Clerk. Why then did not Dr. Xiecolls
reccommend that the Assembly reprove
these rampant niemwialists and enjoin
them to behave themselves and submit,
according to their vows, to the brethren
in the Lord? Xro, he could not pursue
this manifestly honest course, but pre-e- rs

to have the memorial laid before his
Synod, so that the conservative brethren
may be made the victim of a trick. We
trust, however, that these brethren, by a
timely res. at to discipline, will protect
themselves and maintain their rightful
authority.

And after some notice ofthe debate
on Mr. Munson's resolution, and Dr.
Humphrey's appeal to tho Albany As-

sembly to stand by the deliverances of
18Gli though he was lirst to pronounce
them unconstitutional and monstrous

the Jfiss'iuri Presbyterian adds:
Thus ended what seems to us a farce.

How else can it. lie characterized, when
one bears in mind that not withstanding
the Assembly's expressed determination
to"stand by its ia5t deliverances," where-
by the Declaration and Testimony men
of Kentucky and Missouri are excluded
from Chinch Courts, there sat, in that

same Assembly, Commissioners from the
the Assembly of Nassau, which was as
certainly dissolved, under the Gurley ipso
facto, as was any Presbytery in the West.
The Nassau Commissioners were admit-
ted without iiiestioii; not only so, but
when Mr. Munsou begged the Assembly
to lie consistent and to exclude them, bis
resolution was promptly l,ai on tii u :!

We may be excommunicated for saying
it, but, we repeat, it was a fakce.
How the Assembly's Deliverance con

cerning the li'cependeuce ot the
Southern Churches is viewed at the
South.
Dr. Humphrey, who devised the

"dead-lette- r theory" of interpretation
for the St. Louis orders of LSliS, comes
home from A lbany, proclaiming that
that the deliverance of ISbS, in effect
"dead letters the Pittsburg orders
of lSlio. .Having already expressed
our contempt at this last piece of Jes-

uitry, designed to keep celestials of
Southern sympathies quiet in their
present conviction in practical hostil-

ity to the Southern Churches, we here
append the very sensible remarks of
the Southern Presbyterian on the sub-

ject :

As to the true purport of this ac-

tion wo have but little to say. We do
not doubt that it was designed hy the
committee reporting it, and especially
by the memorialists who brought the
subject to tho attention ofthe Assem-
bly, to constitute a step in the direc-
tion of conciliation. And so far as
this attention can be made to appear,
we aro disposed to receive it as an
omen, however obscure, for good.
But vet it will at once be perceived!
that it elfects nothing, or almost noth- - j

ing, in the way of bringing about a '

'return to our lormer relations. J ad i

there been a real desire to secure our
return to the body which has now
formally called upon the world to
regard us as a branch ofthe great Pros
byterian family equal in all respects,
save 111 numbers alone, with any oth-

er, that Assembly would have initia-
ted a very different movement from
this. It would have seen the necessi-
ty for recalling those judicial and oth
er deliverances which, while they
continue in force, must forever bar
j , ..,,,.,. .r,-.n- , u, . ( "Liie j 1. 1 uil vv Liy win leilllll.

-- those deliverances, we mean, which,

that

from the year ISlil to the 1SU7, records, further declares that 111

directed against us as unpar- - its future action, it wiil be govered by
donable schismatics, and were opera- -

( Uis ,.,,,.,,,, :z,, sunderin-- of rc-tiv- o

in to ail mankind that i
'

.

"Church of our fathers" had j

departed from the lilai nest i body, by t lie of hat body is,
principles both of gospel morality and j

symbolic doctrine. Until these are '

withdrawn, until mat Church goes
back to former position where pol- - j

ities were in it regarded as the fit asso
ciate ol spiritual thirgs, and where
the exclusive Headship of the Lord
Jesus was predominant over any and
all ofthe claims of the State, and un-

til we can be assured ofthe renewed
existence of the "good old paths" ,

which used to be trodden by Ameri- - j

can Presbyterians the paths ol pure
gospel godliness there is no possibil- -

.. .
i.- - ., ......... ... n, . .ii) 01 ti leiiiiion. n u iiiwer i

can be accepted. But even if that As-

sembly had, with all solemnity of ec-

clesiastical form, resolved to move
these difficulties out of the way, yet,
us eagerness lor a union wnu tne
New body, which is cover- - j

ed over with the stains of false doc- -
trine and such morality as leads it to

.. .1' 1 1 l.l 1.ciamor 101 me 010011 01 our est ami
purest citizens, must have rendered
such a resolve nugatory as to us. It
would simply prove our ruin to be-
come a party to such a coalition as
these two Assemblies propose and
will undoubtedly sooner or later con-

summate. But when this shall have
taken place, and when, an a conse-
quence, all the better elements shall
have been eliminated from the Old
School body, then may we regard the
day as having dawned which shall
show us that it is our duty to unite
with these, dismembered parts, and
from them obtain such accessions of
strength and of orthodox purity as
shall, together with our own well-workin- g

organization, constitute the
true Presbj tertan Church of this land.
This, at present, seems to be the indi-
cation of God's providence.

One more word we may be allowed
to speak. The act of the Albany
Assembly, above quoted, seems to be
hailed by man)' in the Northern
cnureh as an act 01 magnaaimous
paruon, winch again extends to us
the hand of fraternal love; the hand
that we cannot, without wrong refuse
to grasp. The reporter of the New
York Obserrer, (Dr Prime himself

. .1 i 1prouauiy, wno was a mem ier 01 t lie
Assembly,) thus speaks ot it: "This
action was adopted without any op-

position, after mature consideration.
It is a perfect act of absolution (?) and
an invitation to n without any
conditions whatever. It opens the
door to the immediate reunion of the
Xorth and South ; and if as good a
spirit prevails in the South as in the
Xorth, the union will soon be consum-
mated." Now this is cool, to say t he
least. In the first place, were we to
accept of this "absolution," and feel
disposed in the warmth of our expect-
ed gratitude to return to the forsaken
fold so widely spread for our repent-
ant feet, to nhat Church would we be
united': Long before we can get
there, there will be no such Church
as the one from which we separated,
but a Church composed of elements
we never knew and could never rec-

ognize. The union ofthe two ' Schools"
must tor ever obliterate all traces of
the "Church of our fathers," even
those traces which have not already
been trampled out tinder the feet of
"Old School" ecclesiastical "pro-
gress." In the second place, we are
told that the act in question is one of
'alisolution " Now what is absolu-
tion? Webster thus delinesit; g

Protestants, a sentence by
whicii an excommunicated person is
released from his liability to punish-
ment." We are then to understand
that, until this hour., we have been
regarded as criminals under sentence:
is liable to punishment

and are again restored to liberty by
the grace of high pardoning authority,
The wrong has all been on onr side
audit was only necessary lor us to
have a "good spirit" like which
pre-vni- ls in the heart of our former

year and
were

ail its
showing ,:i(l""sthe griev- -

ously acts !f.'

its

lerms

School all

evil-doer- s

hrclurcn in order to secure, ,Ur re a -

mission into the sanctuary of h,vc

stand that this is not the right stale- -

ment ofthe case; that we are stuhdin"
aloof and alone, not because ol' any
mere leelmg, but because of what Wi

honestly regard as principle; that we
have nothing to repent ol'as between
Ihem and us, and therefore not iiingfo
be firyireit, that it is altogether a
question involving the divine glory
and the freedom of conscience; and
that the fusion of irrecomiliabie and
discordant elements is not union such
as all true lovers of God's Church are
desirous of securing ! We deny that
our "spirit" is bad ; we maintain thai
our principles are those of g. niiino
Presbyterianism and seripiurai truth.

Fur Uu' Frcp Christian IVinimmu. ill!.
The Synod of Kentucky and the Gene-

ral Assiiiiibiy'tSouth.)

The present posture of the Synod of
Kent ucky towards the General

(South.) is to be determined
by reference to acts and documents
These are few and unambiguous, and
look steadily towards the "destina-
tion."

In June lSllt, the Synod, prompted
by a strong "unwillingness to stand
isolated;" and by "the instinctive
yearnings of Presbyterianism," as-

sembled at Lexington, to consider the
question of organic union with the
General Assembly (South.) If held it
i r. l. ln.,i ,,r i 10 n- mce
not only to be in but
"organic union with all of like pre- -

cious laiili, and esteeniea l "a lire
duty to ascertain whither such union
can be formed ami to what exlci it.

The first pre .at at ory slop v. a t In

official recognition by theSvnod
separation from the Xorth.ru Assem- -

b, This was taken by the following
'

. .
'

action: " J n is Synod now makes soi- -

cmn declaration of this fact upon its

This ileclai a ion , in coin was mad
jn view of what i liately followed.
Using ils recognized freedom, it com-

mittee w.as appointed to draff "a state-

ment of doctrines and principles." to
be considered by the Synod at its stat-

ed meeting in October, "with a view
to lay the same 1he General
Assom hi y to he holden 111 A asn vii ie 111

November next, (hist) as ;;ie "oasis of
a covenant upon which this Synod
111:1 v j iii'in- an ni':n;u 11 w .

This slafement was re arei:. .adopt
ed by the Synod, laid before-- tho As-

sembly iit Xashviile, and accepted by
that body in the sense of the Synod's
pniposal. 1 he instructions given to
the clerks of the A ssembl v to admit
commissioners from the Presbyter i

of the Synod, upon their regular ap- -

pearance, plainly show that, the As-

sembly regarded then nion as v:i rtually
consummated. Was this a s

assumption on the part ofthe Assem-

bly? Or is it to be interpreted as a

blunder into which if was betrayed
by an overwrought, incautious zeal?
We cannot entertain tho supposition
thid a body of such ! ign ily,aml marked
Christian prudence, could lie so over-

come hyf he Synod's proposal as to
lose its discretion. Neither did the
Assembly act unwarrantably. The
Synod's statement .wiif accepted as "the
basis of a covenant."

The proposal of a covenant by the
first party is of the same force, and
creates the same obligation to an
agreement as the acceptance of such
covenant by tho second party. A
covenant proposed and accepted re-

quires no additional formula, to invest
it with obligation upon the parties.

Plainly, all which the Synod can
do has been done, and it only remains
that the "covenant," with ti Synod's
and Assembly's subscription,, now re-

ferred to the Presbyteries, be- - ratified
by them.

The "remarks" of Mr. Brook in the
General Assembly at Baltimore are
seriously objectionable, in tlutt iic ig-

nores this whole series of action, and
seems to contemplate "organic union"
as a movement yet to be inau gurated
and first brought to the at! cntion of
Synod by the report of the Commis-
sioners to Nashville.

In describing our relations to the'
Assembly, he speaks of "natural
affinities, the ties of kindred, and as-

sociation, a common faith, :.:id many
common interests," but no reference
is made to that bond of "co-ven- a lit."

The "sense of a desirableness of a
larger connection," and a
to union," do not express tlhe present
posture ofthe Synod. Tin isc are only
the rudiments of the quest :on belong- -

ing to t he period when tl yearniiig
of hearts brought toge'.lu r the Synod
at Lexington

What our fut ur c co; 1 sc will be "

the Assembly (South) as now a ques- -

tion The
.'

I,.,, ol llu' and
11,0 '"'"ot tne Assembly are
l""n eommn'ed.

"A tacit understanding" influenced
the Svuod in March to defer in th
,nj.,tJ,- - of a few months' t.nu to th

oi' ('l'H:,in Um-n- -

peclation entertained as assured was
of icarty unanimity, alter a certain
specified time, now passed, had
elapscd.

We do not, believe that those in con-

sideration of w horn the Synod fore- -

bore i a e a e action will dissappomt
this ex pi etal ion.

on 1: or 'i n 1; svnoii.

RE VIEWS.
A Sistki.'s P.VK I lori.T. : J, an Inie-lo-

Ki.lier.s J'.roihers, JUislon: isiiS.
(Amhor's edition.)
'1 his is a colh cli. ,11 of seven stories

from the pen of jean i ngelow most of
Ihem, perhaps, bercloloie published in
separate volumes, j includes the story
of Poor Matt, of which ue have hereto-
fore expressed our admiration, and which
now, alter a second reading, we are in-

clined to rank among ail the narrative
illustrations of the gospel in our language,
as we rank "Paradise Lost" among the
epics, and t he " Wa verly " among novels.
In the nature of the ease there could be

but one "Poor Mall," in which, appa-
rently without other design than to
sketch with inimitable .simplicity and
beauty the religious history of a poor
idiot boy, the writer incidentally ex-

pounds in a mode and with 1111"

equalled by any of i lie great theologians,
the great the, is of the .go-p- el practical
theo.ogy, as a simple acceptance of the
fact that "Jesus paid it all," rather (ban
the acceptance of a set of religious opin
ions.

But while wo cannot class (he oilier
six stories in (his volume with "Poor
Matt," we do revei theless regard them

j as of the very bighesi, order of narrative
i i!ust rat inns of tho ( h risl ian virtues. The
story of "Willow McLean, or Lending to
t he Lord," is perhaps the best exposal ion
we have ever met a, ith uf that great gos-
pel principle, while the "Black Polyan-
thus," "Laura Richmond," and oilier
slories,are beautiful s of other
Christian virtues

Literary critics are loud in their prais-
es of ibe poclic gifts of Jean Ingeiow,
as evinced in her poems technically so
called, and We doubt not they estimate
her just ly. We arc dispo ed to award
;er a, big! r meed of i ai e, for her ex-

quisite genius as a paimer of the Chris-
tian life and of the humbler phases of
human life where (lie christian life ilex
velops iisell most fully. The solidity and
inimitable simplicity of her views of the
go-pe- l as set foriii in lite "short anil
simple ii:n:a:s of the poor," and the
fa siyie and exquisitely beauti-
ful English in which she pre cuts these
view;;, cannot fail to secure for them the
attention even of irreligious minds, while
they invigorate, encourage and edify
Christian readers.

We are sorrv to lind one ofthe stories
t

of this volume founded upon one of those
enormous falsehoods concerning Ameri-
can slave-holdin- g society, w hich in past
years have so disgraced the American
Auli-s'iavc- press. To be sure, as an
t higlisli woman, Jean ngelow could
hardly be expected to know any better,
aft.-- thirty years of persistent maligning
of ibe Southern American people, by
representing an occasional outrage under
t he slave-labo- r system, and of less fre-

quent occurrence than under the free-lab- or

system of Jhigland, as the general
rule of the system. We regret this error,
on Jean Jngclnw's own account, since
the extcavaga nee of (Ids story must natu-
rally suggest suspicion in the readers of
Ibis volume of a similar ex! ravagance in
other stories whereby she illustrates gos-

pel truths. Would to Cod this noble-heart- ed

and highly gifted Kng'ish wo-

man but knew, as we know, the desola-

tions, the broken hearts, the haggard
want, which this mad nogrophilism: is
now indicting upon the noblest Christian
civilization of the nineteenth century.,
how would her eloquent pelt st-- r the heart
of Britain with shame and remorse, for
having been the inst igrtor.in great part,,
ofthe reckless and insane eru-ad- nom-

inally against American slavery, but in
leidiiy ag;insl the last representative in
America of the grand old Christian con
servative civilization which raised flriU
ain first and then America.

Still we feel greatly obliged to Messrs.
Roberts Brothers, who seem to he Jean
Ingelow's American publishers, for the
circulation of such works as these over
the whole land.

A Tuerrox vuv or tuk P.iui.f.. Compri-ai'iK- j
in A'linjuiics, JliiKjruphy, Oeog-raji- ii

a:n. Amur (it. Jitxtory, Ac. Pot-
ted by William iSmilll, Classical Kx
ambler of the University of London.
X'atioiial Publishing Company, Cincin-
nati and Memphis, Tenn., pp. 1017,
fs vo.

"We have been using the unabridged
Die; ionary of the Bible, edited by Wil-

liam Smith, for some years past and
have found it among the most useful of
all our helps in the weekly expositions of
the Scriptures. Though its articles have
been prepared for the most part by schol-
ars of the Church of Pnglaiid, there is
seldom to lie found in them any criticism
which any reader aware ofthe author-
ship would object to. And though Kitto's
Cyclopiedia continues to be with us a fa-

vorite, see are free to admit that the nat-

ionalism which frequently crops out in
Home of the articles in Kitto by reason
of the broad platform on which that
work was projected renders the Dic-

tionary of Dr. Smith a much more suita- -

ub!e work for abridgement for popular
use than the Cyclopiedia of Kitt And
besides, since the lirst puolieation of
fhto, near a quarter ofa century since,

..... . ..; 11;.; 1auo n 10ns nac oeoo inaneli ie;e e 10there should be no ruooni-- doubt.
the general slock of knowledge ofBibli- -

Our present position, rejiched by our leal antiquities, througn the discoveries
own acts and proposals, declared by o. 0.i(.,Ital travelers. While we do not
us to be iiiitrammeled, oes not allow concur in the reasoning ofthe "Publish-u- s

to regard our fut live relation to er's Preface" to this abridgement of


